Sample Itinerary
Ukraine / Russia Study Tour

Day 1, Sunday (D)
Flight arrival in Kiev - Welcome at the airport. Transfer to the hotel, check-in. Evening agricultural presentation in the hotel. Welcome Dinner Hotel in Kiev, Hotel Rus or similar

Day 2, Monday (B, L)
Breakfast. US embassy visit in Kiev. Lunch in the student cafeteria. Meeting with the economy students at the University of Economics Kiev (English speaking), moderated discussion. City tour of Kiev. Evening reception with US Embassy in the hotel

Day 3, Tuesday (B, D)

Day 4, Wednesday (B, L, D)
Breakfast, check-out. Visit John Deere dealership. Lunch together. Travel to Uman. Farm visit on the way. Dinner together Hotel in Uman

Day 5, Thursday (B, L)
Breakfast, check-out. Visit of an education centre for farm workers, financed by the German government. Lunch on the way together. On the way to Odessa visit an old missile launch station where nuclear weapons were stationed. Very impressive look into the time of the cold war. Here we will visit the underground launch station -http://rvsn.com.ua/en/ Dinner on the own Hotel in Odessa

Day 6, Friday (B, L)
Breakfast. Trip to Belhorod Dnistrovsky. Visit castel in Belhorod. Lunch together. Visit winery. Dinner on their own Hotel Odessa

Day 7, Saturday (B, D)
Breakfast. Visit sunflower crushing plant of ADM. Lunch on their own. City tour Odessa. Visit catacombs in Odessa. Farewell dinner Hotel in Odessa

Day 8, Sunday (B, D)
Breakfast, check-out Flight to Moscow. Arrival to Moscow by plane from Ukraine. City tour, visit Red Square, GUM, St Basil's cathedral. Transfer to the hotel. Dinner

Day 9, Monday (B)
Breakfast at the hotel. US embassy visit in Moscow. Lunch. Transfer to the dairy plant - Visit Wim-Bill-Dann factory, meet local farmers. Transfer from visit

Day 10, Tuesday (B, L)
Breakfast at the hotel Kremlin tour: Grounds & cathedrals. Lunch. Transfer for our technical visit. Visit Vodka or beer distillery.

Continued…
Day 11, Wednesday (B, L)
Breakfast at the hotel. Transfer to the farm – Visiting agricultural company JSC “Sovhoz named after Lenin”. Lunch. Transfer to the hotel

Day 12, Thursday (B, L)
Breakfast at the hotel. Check out from the hotel, morning free then transfer to the train station. Fast train to St Petersburg, 1 class with lunch. Arrival transfer to the hotel

Day 13, Friday (B, L)
Breakfast at the hotel. Panoramic city tour. Lunch in city restaurant. Visit to the Vavilov Research Institute of plant industry. Meet with representative of Agricultural Committee of Leningrad region. Transfer to the hotel

Day 14, Saturday (B, L)
Breakfast at the hotel. The Hermitage museum tour. Lunch in city restaurant. Meeting with Sociology (or any other) faculty of SPB State University students & staff. Visit the botanical gardens in the city

Day 15, Sunday (B, L)
Breakfast at the hotel Pushkin. tour: Catherine's palace & park Visit Agricultural Academy in Pushkin. Farewell lunch in Podvorie with folklore performance & unlimited beverages. Transfer back to the city

Day 16, Monday (B)
Breakfast at the hotel. Check out from the hotel. Transfer to the airport. Departure